
Recorded Texts
11 15 08
Conversation about rice-growing between Hakimou and Nouhoum
[] indicates French words

Akimu:
ŋ�kà     láŋ�  ná   í          kǝ�l     ná    gʊ� dɔ�    à      kǝ� l     bútó ?
where  on  FOC  you.pl block with barrier  INF? block water
Where did you block with a barrier to block the water?

jàà báà (à)ŋá  á  ná   kǝ�l     ágàwàrà ʤɩ� ?
or? each who   he IMPF block his.field   FOC

Or is everyone blocking his own field?

Nuhum:
ŋ� ŋ�    báà (à)ŋá  á   ná   kǝ�l     ágàwàrà ʤɩ� ná   à      bùtó  bu? sǝ ágàwàrà nɩ� à     ʃèé   ʃɩ�ŋkááfá.
yes, each who   he IMPF block his.field   FOC and INF?  water AGR  sit his.field  in INF? give rice
Yes, everyone is blocking his own field so that the water stays in his field to give rice

Akimu:
gǝ�ŋ�         mánʤà kɩ�   ɩ�   ʧáà   jɔ�       à     sàrá ná
like.that even?     NEG it  TAM? know INF? walk NEG

Like that, it won't work anyways

Nuhum:
[donc], ɩ�     kǝ�l     gǝ�ŋ�         mà àníí    ɩ�dé   wʊ� dá bùdú   àɲɩ�ŋ�  làá        à      ʃèé   bùtó  bʊ�  ná 
so         you block like.that SUB INTERJ those have   places you   take.out INF? give water AGR and
à     pàdá   nà  kpá        nà  dòó.
INF? divide and come.in and go.out
So, you block like that, you see, they (the barriers) have places you take out to let the water divide and 
come and go.

ɔ� ɔ�    àtàbàfɔ�ŋ�       dé     kà  lèé bàfɔ�ŋ�      ǹdéè bà    kǝ� ĺ     mà ná.
or? our.bas-fond there NEG do bas-fond REL     they block SUB NEG

So, our bas-fond there is not a bas-fond that one blocks.

bàfɔ�ŋ�       àkáŋkǝ�rǝ�  ! ná
bas-fond strong          FOC

It's a strong (big) bas-fond

Akimu:
kìdé kɩ�    ɩ�  lèé ŋ�kǝ�ŋ�  ná bùtó  bʊ�   ná   tà      ná    bàráʤ àà ?
see    NEG it do  there FOC water AGR IMPF leave with dam     QUEST

Isn't that the place where the water comes from the dam?

Nuhum:
ɩ<ɩ=ŋ<
yes
yes



Akimu:
hɩ�ɛ� ɛ�   báɩ�  ná  ɩ�          jɔ�   !   kǝ� l     bútó  m� bùdéè bú  ná   ʧìdè  ná   bàráʤ nà  kùl    àtɩ�já mà ?
yeah how FOC you.PL know block water REL          AGR IMPF flow with dam     and leave here   SUB

Yeah, how do you block the water that flows from the dam and leaves here?

Nuhum:
àtsǝ�ŋǝ�  dáá   ɩ�  ná   kùl    nà   ʧìdè mà kɩ�  ɩ�   lèé bàráʤ ká   ǹdǝ�ndǝ�n nà
again   since it IMPF leave and  flow SUB NEG it do  dam     POSS only         NEG

Again, since it is coming out and flowing, it's not only the dam.
 
m� pá nɩ� ká...ǹdéè...rɩ�gɔ� l     bàdé     báŋùní-ì   kpátáá bá  ná   fɨ�l    gǝ�ŋ�         mà àá,
town in POSS REL      rivulet? DEM.FAR every-REL? all        AGR IMPF pass like.that SUB DISC1

All the...um...rivulets in the town that pass like that,

bùtó  bùdé     bú nǝ�    ʧìdè  kpátáá mà àá
water DEM.FAR AGR IMPF flow all          SUB DISC

all that water that flows, 

tɔ�ɔ�    ná    ńdì   láŋ� , tɔ�ɔ�    ná    áʤégúlɛ�   àtɩ�já kpátáá bʊ�  ná   fʊ� r�   ŋ�kǝ�ŋ�  ná.
take with head on    take with Adjegoulé here  all        AGR IMPF pour there FOC

From high up, from Adjegoulé2 here, all of it, it's there that it pours.

bú nʊ� ʊ�    fʊ� r�   ǹkǝ�ŋ�  bùdé    bʊ�   tɔ� ɔ�    nà   ʧìdè.
it    FUT.it pour there  DEM.FAR AGR take IMPF flow
If it pours there, it starts to flow

Akimu:
tɔ�ɔ�   dáá    àkòní  àtɩ�já mà àá   ʊ�          tá   tɔ�ɔ�    àtʊ� gá     ágàfàlà      káàkùkónú àtɩ�já 
take since  Akoni  here  SUB DISC you.SG  if?  take our.boss POSS.house  facade          here
From the Akoni3 here, if you take the front of our boss' house here,

bùtó  m� bùdéè bú  nǝ�     dòó    dòò   pòlísì  kásàʊ�       kpátáá à     ʧìdé àtɩ�já mà
water REL          AGR IMPF go.out from police POSS.sides all         INF? flow here   SUB

the water that comes from all sides of the police station to flow here,

bʊ�   ná    ʃɛ�ʊ�        àkòní ná.
AGR IMPF go.back Akoni FOC

to flow into the Akoni.

àkòní  ná bú ʃèè    ná  ʧìdè  nà     ʃɛ�ʊ�        ŋ�kǝ�ŋ�  láŋ� , ná...[donc]...
Akoni FOC it   TAM? IMPF flow and? go.back there on    and   donc
It's from the Akoni that it flows to go towards there, and...so...

bʊ�  ná ! kpá       àkòní  mà bʊ�  nà   pèlé ná   m� bùdé    bú nǝ�     dòó    ná     bàráʤ kágʊ� sàʊ�  mà ná 
it   IMPF  go.back Akoni SUB  it   IMPF add  with DEM.close it   IMPF go.out with dam      POSS.side  SUB FOC 
The water that comes down into the Akoni, it's that water that adds to the water near the dam

ná   ʃɛ�ʊ�
and leave
and leaves

1 DISC = discourse particle, for the moment...
2 Adjegoulé is a neighborhood in Bassila where this conversation took place
3 Akoni is the name of a stream



Nuhum:
ɔ� ɔ�     bàráʤ kágʊ� sàʊ�  kɩ�   ɩ�  lèé bàráʤ kágʊ� sàʊ�  káǹdǝ�ndǝ�n ná.
DISC dam      POSS.side  NEG it do  dam      POSS.side POSS.alone     NEG

Oh, near the dam, that won't be only near the dam

tɔ�ɔ�   n      úʧèlìʤà            dé           ʊ� ɲɩ�nʧá ʊ� bʊ� mbɔ�nɔ� dé         àá 
take with Kikele4.belongs DEM.FAR? road       big              DEM.FAR DISC 
kʊ� ʤà           gbóó ʊ�      tɩ�    kpá     ńtsǝ�ŋ�
POSS.belongs also   2.SG IMPF return into
From the Kikele road, the big road, from there too the road's (water) goes into (that)

náà  (à)   pɩ�      jéléŋgáábʊ�  ... jéléŋgáábʊ�  !adé      à     tɔ�ɔ�    ɩ�  ɲ�ɲǝ�mǝ� à      fɨ�l    ná  àtɩ�já 
and? INF? come Yelengabou5...Yelengabou   DEM.FAR INF? take it now      INF? pass and here
To come to the Yelengabou...that Yelengabou there to take that now to pass by here

ɩ�  pàlà  kà  gàkòlóŋ gɩ�  [decidé] mánʤà  wàà 
it leave FOC this.year we decided  anyway? that 
It is for that (reason) that this year we decided anyway that

bɛ�rɛ�    bá    ʃɩ�    sɨ�rá       à     lèé kɩ�pàmpàŋà ʧèì      ʧèì      
people AGR TAM? be.able INF? do  POSS.borders  a.little a.little  
the people should be able to do it on the (creek) bank a little bit,

gǝ�ŋ�         mà bá   náà        sɨ�rá     à      kŕ         bóŋó  gɩ�  tɩ�ɩ�         jɛ� ɛ�      ùʃìlé 
like.that SUB they fut.they be.able INF? harvest6 finish we FUT.1PL search day 
like that, when they finish harvesting, they will find a day

àrɛ�      á     náà       tsɨ� tɩ�     pì      ìpǝ�lǝ�        mà...à   tsɨ�  à    tɩ�    pì       ípǝ�lǝ� 
person AGR FUT.3.SG go  TAM break furrows7 SUB    he go AGR TAM break furrows
a person can go break [all] the barriers...they can go break [his own] barriers
[correction to the former sentence]

Akimu:
gǝ�ŋ�         mà   ìpǝ�lǝ�      dé         í      kǝ�l    mà láŋ�  ná8 bùtó  bú  sǝ� jɔ�gʊ� ʊ�  gǝ�ŋ�         wóó9 ?
like.that SUB? furrows DEM.FAR 2.PL block SUB on  FOC water AGR sit a.lot    like.that DISC?
So, it's because of the furrows there that you blocked that way that a lot of water stayed?

Nuhum:
ɩ�ɩ�ŋ�
yes
yes

Akimu:
kɨ�   bʊ�  sɨ�rá      à     ʧìdé !a     fɨ�l    ná
NEG it    be.able INF? flow INF? pass NEG

The water couldn't flow to pass

4 A nearby village
5 This is the name of another local stream
6 This word means to harvest by cutting with a sickle...still thinking of the right word
7 The word means furrows, but is used here to mean the barriers.
8 It is mà láŋ<  ná that gives the meaning of 'because of'
9 This may be a particle indicating that a 'yes' answer is expected



kátám�      dé          kɩ�          kɔ�ɔ� à      jɔ�       ɩ�     fàá         (ɩ�)10...à      rúmó ná 
POSS.time DEM.FAR? NEG.2.PL TAM INF? know 2.PL diminish 2.PL   INF? pierce NEG

At that time there, you couldn't anymore, you had to drain...to pierce (them)

ná  à      bùtó  bʊ�  fɨ�l    ná
and INF? water AGR pass NEG

so that the water would flow

Nuhum:
m� ḿ                 dáá   bàdé         bá     lèè mà àníí 
contradiction? since those.ones they do  SUB  DISC 
Well, like they did, see?

bà    lèè náà       ʧɔ� ɔ� kɔ� ɔ� dʊ�   bʊ� dʊ�   bʊ� dǝ�ŋ�  àníí à     tsǝ�     ná    sìmáŋ�
they do  so.that? TAM TAM  put places those?  DISC INF? build with ciment
Then they made some places, anyways, see? to build with ciment

Akimu:
ɔ� ɔ�  gǝ�ŋ�ʧí     bá    lèè àà ?
oh like.that they do  QUEST

Oh, it's like that that they did (it)?

Nuhum:
ɩ�ɩ�ŋ�   bá   lèè  gǝ�ŋ�         mà àníí ná   bá    jɛ�ɛ�      bá    pɩ�      ná   àtàlà--àʧùŋòtàlà
yes they do  like.that SUB  DISC and they search they come with rocks—pieces.of.laterite (correction)
Yes, since they did (it) like that, see, they looked and they brought rocks—pieces of laterite

gɩ�   ná   tòŋò gǝ�ŋ�         mà, náà   à     tòŋó  lɔ� ɔ� rɩ�     ǝ�pǝ� lḿǝ�  à      pɩ�      tɩ�    fʊ� r�
we IMPF  load like.that SUB   and? INF? load   vehicle entire    INF? come TAM pour
that we loaded like that, and? they loaded an entire truck to come and dump them

Akimu:
ɩ�  dà          dáá  ùpǝ�lǝ�    ǹdéè bá    tsǝ�    à   kǝ� l      báràʤ mà
it be.there since furrow REL    they build INF block dam      SUB

It's like that with the barrier that they built to block the dam

Nuhum:
[voilà] na� �à   à    tòŋó àtàlà dé     à     ɲáʊ�      à     dʊ�   bàfɔ�ŋ�  dé  !  nɩ�
voila    and? INF? load rocks there INF? line.up INF? put dam    there in
Right, and to load those rocks and line them up and put them into the dam

à    ɲáʊ�      ɩ�      kpátáá gàdú ù         gɩ�   lèè ìpǝ�lǝ�      ma.
INF line.up they all         place where we do  furrows SUB

To line up everything at the place where we made the barriers

ɩ�  pr�à       wàà gɩ�   lèè ìpǝ�lǝ�       nɩ� à    sɨ�ʊ� ,    nɩ�       ɩ�  tǝ�        mɩ�jàʊ�  ká[largeur] dé     à    tǝ�       mɛ� tr�  dǝ�ŋ�
it become that  we do  furrows in  INF cover so.that it reach also     POSS.width    there AGR reach meter one
It happened that we made [them] in the barriers and covered them [with sand] so that it also reached a 
width of one meter

10 This is a mistake.



[hauteur] àdé ! tɩ�     lèè dáá   mɛ� tr�  n    ɩ�lɔ�(ìsǹà)11                    ɩ�nʊ� ŋ mà ná   ká.ŋ� kɨ�ŋ�
height       there  TAM do  since meter and hecatare(centimeters) five   SUB and POSS.behind
and a height of about one meter and five centimeters

Akimu:
mʊ�    nʊ�  bá    sɨ�là áɲɩ�m ?
what FOC they pay 2.SG.OBJ

What did they pay you?

Nuhum:
àáɩ� bà    sɨ�là  ǹtɨ�má gɩ�  lèè gǝ�ŋ�          mà kɩ�ʤà12

no   they pay work   we do  like.that SUB  POSS.CL.U?.belonging
No, they paid (for) the work that we did like that, it's (money)

[donc] bá   lèè gǝ�ŋ�         à      bóŋó mà kɩ�   ɩ�    kɔ�ɔ�  sím� ?          màà bà   dʊ�  àtàlà  ná
so        they do  like.that INF? finish SUB NEG it? TAM  be.proper? if?13 they put rocks NEG

So, they did (it) like that to finish, it wouldn't be right if they (just?) put rocks

màà kɨ�   bà    dʊ�  àtàlà  ná, bùtó bʊ�    tɨ�   bʊ�   sɨ�rá      à     ɲéŋé   !   ɲéŋé 
if      NEG they put rocks NEG water AGR FUT AGR be.able INF? dissolve dissolve
If they hadn't put the rocks, the water could have dissolved it,

ɩ�  kpátáá à   sɨ�rá       à     kùló   àfʊ� rʊ� kɔ�  à    ʃɛ�ʊ�         ná    mà ná
it all         INF be.able INF? gather sand        INF go.back with SUB  FOC

it could have gathered the sand and washed it away (lit. left with it)

bá     ʃèè à     dʊ�  àtàlà náà  à      kǝ� l     ná   àfʊ� rʊ� kɔ�  àtsɨ�ŋɨ� mà, 
they TAM INF? put rocks and? INF? block with sand        again SUB 
The way they put the rocks, and then blocked again with sand?

bùtó  bʊ�   nʊ�           ʊ�     pɩ�      bùdé      bʊ�    pɩ�     àtàlà nɩ�14

water AGR FUT.IMPF? AGR come DEM.FAR? AGR come rocks into?
when the water comes, it comes up to the rocks

Bʊ�  nʊ�           ʊ�     tsǝ�ŋ   n      átàlà náà  à     rǝ�ŋǝ�  
it    FUT.IMPF? AGR reach with rocks and? INF? fill 
When the water reaches the level of the rocks and fills (it),

bùdé     bù dóó     à      dǝ�         náà        náà         fǝ�l    àwáá
DEM.FAR AGR go.out INF? surpass IMPF.FUT? IMPF.FUT? pass there?
it would go out, overflowing there?

àkɩ�  ká   ʃéè  kánà   sɨ�rá      à     kɨ�dá à     làá         àŋɔ�        ná 
2.SG NEG TAM  not.yet be.able INF? hew  INF? take.out grasses NEG

You, since you haven't yet been able to cut and take out the grass, 

11 This is a mistake, since the Anii terms for measurements are not often used by younger speakers.  He said hecatare, but 
meant centimeter.

12 This word agrees here with ɩ<tánɩ=, 'money'
13 This is probably an irrealis marker of some kind
14 On reading this over, it was suggested that láŋ< , 'on', might be a better postposition here



báɩ� nʊ� 15 ʊ�  ! ná ! á sɨ�rá à tsɨ�pɨ�rà gàtɨ�nà à tɨ�ʊ�  ʃɩ�ŋkááfá
how FOC 2.SG IMPF FUT.2.SG be.able INF? turn.over earth INF? plant rice
how can you turn over the earth to plant rice?

Akimu:
hálɩ� màà ɩ� dà dá wàà ɩ� kɨ�dá à bóŋó à tsɨ�pɨ�rà gàtɨ�nà mà
since irrealis it be.there be.there that 2.pl hew inf? finish inf? turn.over earth sub
If it were the case that you had already cut and turned over the earth.

ɩ�  tà ʤɩ� wàà àráḿká              nà  ɩ�     ràm�    bóŋó, óó   ɩ�      dù       bóŋó  
it if  eat that  stuff.to.be.sown FOC 2.PL sow16 finish  DISC 2.PL plant17 finish 
If it is the fact that the (rice) for sowing that you finished sowing, or finished planting, 

à          tá       ʧèì       náà  bà   jé  !  kǝ� ĺ    gǝ�ŋ�
it(rice) sprout18 a.little and? 3.PL TAM? block like.that
If it (the rice) sprouted a little before you blocked (the barriers) like that

ìdé           tsɨ�ŋ�         àdʊ� wàà à          tà   à            rí ! bóŋó  náà   bùtó  bù   jé ! rǝ�ŋǝ�
it.DEM.FAR be.good because   it.CL.B FUT AGR.CL.B trap finish and? water AGR TAM  fill
That's good, because it would be already attached (to the ground) before the water fills (the field)

Nuhum:
kɩ� ɩ� lèé gǝ�dǝ�ŋ ná àdʊ� wàà ʃɩ�ŋkááfá ! nɩ� á dà mà 
neg 2.pl do one.thing neg because rice foc agr.cl.B be.there sub
It's nothing because rice is like that,

à            tà ʃí  ! rí     gàtɨ�nà à      bóŋó náà   dóó     ná   gìɲìnè wàà à     bóŋó  à             ʃɛ�ʊ�
AGR.CL.B if TAM  trap ground INF? finish and? go.out with eye      that  INF? finish AGR.CL.B go.home
if it is finished attaching to the ground (enough) to already come out with an eye (peek out), then it's on 
the way (i.e. it's fine, whatever happens it will grow)

Akimu:
báà  ùlǝ�lǝ�mǝ� ʊ� dɔ�ŋkɔ�nɔ� wàà ná  ʊ�       ʃɩ�    tá       à     táʊ�     àtɨ�ŋ
each root        single        that  FOC 2.SG TAM sprout INF? touch on.the.ground
It's each single root that sprouts to touch the ground (this is agreement with the previous statement)

Nuhum:
màlàfíl         kɨ�bàʤà     bǝ�    nǝ�     lèè mà àníí, à           tɩ�     sɨ�rá      à     dá         ŋ� kǝ�ŋ� , 
Malanville19 POSS.people AGR IMPF do  SUB  DISC AGR.CL.B IMPF be.able INF? be.there there
(how?) The people of Malanville are doing (it), you see, it (rice) can stay there,

à             tɩ�    sɨ�rá      à     dá          bùtó ! nɩ� à      fɔ�dɔ�          à     dá         bùtó ! nɩ� ŋ�kǝ�ŋ�
AGR.CL.B IMPF be.able INF? be.there water   in  INF? flower20? INF? be.there water  in there
it (rice) can stay there in the water and flower, staying in the water there.

15 The underlying form here is ná
16 That is, to sow seeds by scattering them over the ground
17 This means to plant seeds in a hole
18 This literally means 'get up'
19 Malanville is a town in the north of Benin, on the border with Niger
20 This verb has something to do with making seeds, i.e. the actual rice grains, not just flowering...



ʃéé21 bùtó bʊ�    fàá          bǝ�dé         bǝ�   jé ! kpá    ǹtsǝ�ŋ�   ŋ� kǝ�ŋ�  
TAM  water AGR diminish those.ones AGR TAM  arrive inside there 
The water has to go down before those people can go in there

à   kŕ         nɩ�     à    làá   !   nɩ�       à    dòó    ná    mà
INF harvest it.OBJ INF take.out it.OBJ  INF go.out with SUB

to cut it (the rice) down and take it out to go out with it

ɩ�  ʤèè     gǝ�léì  bǝ�ní    bá  sɨ�rá      à     wʊ� dá [espace] àbʊ� mbɔ�nɔ�
it belong word  them? AGR be.able INF? have   space      big
It's for that reason that they can have a big space22

Akimu:
bǝ�ní    bɩ�ʤɩ�bàfɔ�ŋ�              gbóó bǝ�   fǝ�lǝ�               ná    àtɨ�bàʤà àtɩ�já
them? 3.PL.POSS.bas-fonds also    AGR be.different with ours23       here
Those people, their bas-fonds are also different from ours here.

Nuhum:
gǝ�ŋ�         ʧí
like.that die?
It's like that (agreement)

Akimu:
àdʊ� wàà ʊ�      ná ! tɩ�    sǝ�  nǝ�    kìdé  gǝ�ŋǝ�    bá   nǝ�    fáŋà bàfɔ�ŋ�       ŋ�kǝ�ŋ�  mà
because  2.SG IMPF TAM sit IMPF watch mirror they IMPF show bas-fond there  SUB

Because when you sit watching TV, and they show that bas-fond, 

ká  nǝ�     ŋǝ� wàà ɩ�   lèè ʊ� sàsʊ�    ná.
NEG IMPF see that  it do  descent NEG

you don't see that there is a descent (i.e. you see no descent)

ʊ�      nǝ�    ŋǝ�   ŋǝ�  wàà gàtɨ�nà gà  dà          dá         à     fáná!fáná à      tsɨ�.
2.SG IMPF see see that  earth   AGR be.there be.there INF? level.out    INF? go
You see that the ground is there, level, as far as the eye can see.

[changing the subject here]
gàkòlóŋ àmábɛ�ɛ� rɛ�                   kà  wʊ� dá àkòdǝ�ŋ kpátáá ná
this.year 1.SG.POSS.older.sibling NEG have   nothing all         NEG

This year, my older brother24 got nothing

Nuhum:
ɔ� ɔ�   ná  nɩ�          gɩ�  ʧɔ�ɔ�...
oh and 3.SG.OBJ we TAM...
As for him, we...

àmá àmʊ�  ń tɨ� ! má lǝ�    wàà ń kɔ�ɔ� dá         sòòʧì àdʊ� wàà àmʊ�  ń ʃɩ�    dóó     ŋ� kǝ�ŋ�  mà
but    me   I  FUT I     say that  I TAM be.there better because  me   I  TAM go.out there  SUB

But me, I would say that I did better because me, I went there

21 'il faut'?
22 The situation there is that they really do have a proper bas-fond, i.e. shallows, there is water there all year, they don't have 

to make barriers to keep the water in or anything.
23 With the agreement, that means 'our bas-fonds'
24 The situation is that Hakimou's older brother grows rice near where Nouhoum does.



àá   ń tǝ�bǝ�   gǝ�dúfɔ� lɩ�   ! ʤɩ�  kpáárɩ�                à     tsɨ�  tɩ�    sɨ�bà ʊ� kɨ�dʊ� .
DISC I  leave new.place  FOC  at.the.same.time INF? go TAM start weeding
I left the new place at the same time to go start clearing out25

láŋ�  mà kɨ�   má kɔ� ɔ�  ! dá          ʊ� bɔ�lɔ�  ! nɩ� nà.
on   SUB NEG I     TAM   be.there co-op26  in NEG

On that (so) I was not in the co-op

ń tǝ�ŋǝ�      tǝ�ŋǝ�       à    lèé àmɩ�káʃɩ�                ká   ńtɨ�má bʊ� kɔ�  ɔ�   má ʃɩ� ! sɨ�rá      à    lèé mà
I  be.right be.right INF do  1.SG.POSS.strength POSS work   thing REL I    TAM be.able INF do  SUB

I used all my strength to work for the thing that I could do 
(i.e. I worked as hard as I could)

ná    ká      mà ná    ì  lèè ń ŋǝ� ǝ�kɔ�dǝ�ŋ      ʧéì
with FOC?? SUB  FOC? it do  I see something a.little
With that, it (the rice) gave, I got a little something

Akimu:
ɩ�  pàlàkà      á   ɲàntɨ�rà           pàlá  ná   fʊ� m�        kàdɩ�jɔ� ɔJ�  nɩ� páá  gàkòlóŋ gǝ�ŋ� .
it left.things he take.advantage leave and cultivate cashew  in very this.year like.this
What is left, he took advantage, left, and farmed cashews a lot this year27

ántɨ�má            ǹdéè á   ɲàntɨ�rà            pàlá  nà   lèè mà ná   gǝ�ŋ�
3.SG.POSS.work REL    he take.advantage leave and do   SUB and like.that
It's his work that he took advantage in leaving and doing like that

à   tɩ�     lǝ�    mánʤà wàà ká   jɔ�        ná  gàʤɩ�fɔ� lɩ�  ànɔ� ɔ�  ! nɩ�   àdé            á   ná à   wàdá
he IMPF say even       that  NEG know NEG next.year millet  FOC he.DEM.FAR he FUT he plow28

He even said that maybe next year it's millet that he will plant

Nuhum:
ká        à   kɔ�ɔ�  fʊ� m�         kàdɩ�jɔ� ɔJ�  àà
NEG.FUT he TAM cultivate cashew  QUEST

He isn't going to grow cashews anymore?

Akimu:
ʃɩ�ŋkááfá
rice
rice

Nuhum:
ká         à  kɔ�ɔ�  fʊ� m�         ʃɩ�ŋkááfá àà
NEG.FUT he TAM cultivate rice          QUEST

He isn't going to grow rice anymore?

25 The situation here was that there was too much water in their place for them to start on time, so they had to find a new 
place, and then they had to work really hard to get it ready in time, because rice is finicky about when it is planted.

26 i.e. to work together in each others' fields
27 That is, since the rice didn't work out, Hakimou's brother worked extra with cashew nuts instead of doing the rice.
28 This actually means to push or move to the side, is used here for making furrows...it's by hand, though, not with a plow



Akimu:
ɩ�ɩ�ŋ� 29

yes
yes

Nuhum:
à tà à fʊ� m�
he fut he cultivate
He's going to grow (it)

Akimu:
tɔ�ɔ�  jàà ɩ�      ná    lǝ�   wàà  ì     tí    ì      pí      wáá     mà káàʤà               gàléì jàà
yes or?  2.PL IMPF say that  2.PL FUT 2.pl break like.so SUB  POSS.belonging? word or?
So, you say that you will break them (the barriers) that way, that's his idea.

Nuhum:
óò   gì    tíì         pí       ìpǝ�lǝ�      dé         ná  à     ʧéè  lèé wéré.
DISC 1.PL FUT.1.PL break furrows DEM.FAR and INF? PERF do  quickly
Oh, we will break those barriers so in order to do (it, i.e. rice cultivation) early and quickly

gɩ�  tá  ʧéè  lèé ! wéré     kà    kà   ùtó  ǝ�     tí     lǝ�    wàà ǝ�       lèé nà  dʊ�   gǝ�dú  ɩ�ʃɛ� ɩ�         mà, 
we if? PERF do    quickly FOC? FOC? rain AGR IMPF say that AGR? do  IMPF put place suffering SUB

If we do (it) early and quickly up until the rain says it is about to put the place into suffering
(i.e. if we do (it) early and quickly, before it seems like it is about to rain and make problems there)

àtʊ�         gí            tí    dòó ! bóŋó
1.PL.OBJ  1.PL.SUBJ TAM go.out finish
we will have already gone out (i.e. we will have already prepared the field for the rice)30

Akimu:
bɛ�rɛ�    bǝ�dé     bá   ʃèè   pɩ�         n     ɩ�tànɩ�    ná   ɩ�      lèé ìpǝ�lǝ�      dé         mà 
people DEM.FAR AGR give 3.PL.OBJ with money and 2.PL do  furrows DEM.FAR SUB

The people who gave the money to make the barriers,

bǝ�ní      bǝ�   tǝ�   bǝ�   tǝ� lǝ�      ì      pí      àà 
they??? AGR FUT AGR accept 2.PL break QUEST

will they accept that you break them?

Nuhum:
kɨ�   bà           jé ! tǝ� lǝ�      ná  wàà báɩ� ?
NEG 3.PL.SUBJ TAM  accept NEG that  how
Why won't they accept it?

gɩ�           nɩ�ɩ�               lǝ�   ! pɩ�         ná  bʊ� kɔ� ɩ� láŋ�  gɩ�            pì      mà àá
1.PL.SUBJ FUT.1.PL.SUBJ say 3.PL.OBJ FOC thing    on  1.PL.SUBJ break SUB DISC

What we will tell them is why we broke (them), eh

29 Here, this is a contradiction, this answer means he will grow rice again.
30 So, the situation is that they plan on going early, well before the rains, so that when the rain comes and floods their fields 

and they can't get there to do anything, they will already have planted the rice and they can just leave it to grow until the 
water subsides a bit, then they can harvest it.



Akimu:
kɨ�   bà          dá          bàʃɩ�dɩ�  nɩ�   ɩ�   ʤɩ� wàà tám�   ǹdéè ɩ�             ná   lèè gǝ�ŋ�           mà
NEG 3.PL.SUBJ be.there Bassila and it eat that  time REL    2.PL.SUBJ IMPF do   like.that  SUB

They aren't in Bassila, and at the time when you will be doing that,

ɩ�              jɩ�dá ! pɩ�          bà         pɩ�       tɩ�   kìdé    àà
2.SG.SUBJ call     3.PL.OBJ 3.PL.SUBJ come TAM watch QUEST

will you call them so that they can come see?

Nuhum:
bà       ʧɔ�ɔ� tɩ�     dà         bàʃɩ�dɩ�  kár�dɛ� ɛ�      àtɩ�jà ná
2.SG.PL TAM IMPF be.there Bassila Cardere31 here   FOC

But they are in Bassila often, at Cardere here

Akimu:
kɨ�   bà           pɩ�      tí    kìdè   àà
NEG 3.SG.SUBJ come TAM watch QUEST

They won't come and see?

Nuhum:
bà           pɩ�ɩ�           kìdé
3.SG.SUBJ come.FUT see
They will come and see.

31 Cardere is a local NGO that deals with agricultural products


